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TRINITY 9-COLGATE 0.
Muddy Field a Factor in
Dow~ the Score.

~eeping

Before a large crowd, on a wet and
slippery field, Trinity defeated Colgate
at football on Saturday afternoon by
the score of 9 to 0. The game was
played at Oneida, N . Y., halfway
between Syracuse and Utica, and the
immense crowd exhibited great enthusiasm. It was Colgate's big game of the
season and the town was gaily decorated
to celebrate the event. Preceding the
game there was a big parade, led by ·a
band, and the players of both teams rode
in carriages before the many admiring
spectators.
Although the Colgate team had been
considerably strengthened during the
week of the game, they could do nothing
against Trinity, and made their only
large gains on two forward passes and
a couple of on-side kicks run off in the
last quarter. Trinity, on the other
hand, threatened the Colgate goal-line
several times during the game and was
only prevented from increasing the
score by many excusable fumbles
caused by the slippery condition of the
ball. Fast football ·was impossible as
the field was soggy and pools of water
abundant.
Cook played a star game at quarter.
Besides running the team well, he
gained many yards on running back
punts. Captain Howell and Ahern
were stars at their respective positions
on the ends, showing good speed and
aggressiveness in covering punts. Hudson was good on gaining through the
center, and was instrumental in blocking
several forward passes while playing on
the defense. Huntington, acting captain, and quarterback, played a star
game for Colgate.
Trinity was penalized often for
off-side playing and lost much ground
on that account. The officials were
poor and did not seem to understand
the new rules. The crowd showed their
disapprobation
several
times
at
decisions rendered by them, especially
the umpire, Mr. Ward, who was the
principal offender.
A delegation from Wesleyan was
present at the game to ferret out
Trinity's weaknesses and note the style
of play.

First Period:
Colgate kicked off to Ahern who ran
the ball ·back to Colgate's 45-yard line.
End runs ripped through the Colgate
defense until the ball was brought t~ the
10-yard line. Hudson smashed through
the line for a substantial gain but
fumbled the pigskin and a Colgate
player fell on it in the first few minutes
of play. Colgate kicked to Cook, who
by a spectacular run again brought the
ball to Colgate's 10-yard line. Collett
carried the ball to the 3-yard line.
Again a gold and blue player fumbled
the ball and Colgate kicked out of
danger. In the remaining minutes of
play, the ball see-sawed up and down

PRICE FIVE CENTS

P R ESS CLUB.

TRI NITY SECOND W INS.

HIGH PRAISE F OR T RINITY .

Valua ble Orga n ization Takes
Definite Shape.

Defea ts Hartford High School on
Soggy Field.

With the assistance of Professor Gill,
the Press Club assumed the dignity of a
definite organization on Sunday when a
meeting was held and officers were
elected. Allan B. Cook, '13, of Brooklyn, N. Y .; was elected president, and
Thomas G. Brown,'13, of Norwich,
Conn., secretary. Professor Gill was
elected honorary president.
The aim of the Press Club is to bring
Trinity into the limelight as much as
possible through the medium of the
leading papers throughout the country
as well as the local papers. The members of the club hope to get in touch with
such papers as the New York Sun, The
New York World, The Boston Globe, The
Baltimore Sun, The f3rooklyn Eagle, and
the Philadelphia North American.
The membership at present includes
Bird, '12, Carpenter, '12, Adkins, '13,
Cook, '13, Marsden, '13, Brown, '13,
Whitehead, '13·, Withington, '13, de
Ronge, '14, and Wroth, '14 . .

While the 'varsity was away gaining
glory and rolling up more points for
Trinity, the second team defeated Hartford High School 5 to 0. The game was
slow on account of the slippery field, but
Trinity showed speed far superior to
that of the High School players. This
fact is undoubtedly due to the practice
which the scrubs have had against the
'varsity.
The High School had a game scheduled with Norwich, but it was cancelled
on account of wet grounds.
For Trinity, Clarke and Leland did
some fine work. Sullivan for Hartford
did some good line hitting. The lineup:

New York Her a ld uses us as type
of small college.
(From the New York Herald. )

the field, Colgate making a desperate
stand against the swift attack of the
Trinity backs. The first period ended
with the ball in Trinity's possession on
Colgate's 15-yard line. Score; Trinity
0, Colgate, 0.
Second P eriod:
Trinity rushed the ball but the
Colgate line held well, the ball going to
Colgate on downs. Cook received
Colgate's long kick and dodged down
the field for a long run. End runs by
Collett and Lawlor placed the ball on
Colgate's 25-yard line. Kinney dropped
back and kicked a field goal from
placement at a difficult angle. Score;
Trinity, 3, Colgate 0.
In the last few minutes of the first half
both teams punted freely, Trinity
gaining•. by the exchange of punts.
The second period ended with no change
in the score.
Third Perio.d:
Colgate kicked off to Trinity.
Hudson's great line- plunging placed
the ball on Colgate's 5-yard line.
On the next play, Trinity was heavily
penalized and Colgate received the ball
on downs. Colgate kicked to Cook,
who duplicated his former runs and
brought the ball back to Colgate's
15-yard line. Off-side play by Trinity
caused frequent penalties and Trinity
lost the ball on downs. Again Colgate
kicked the pigskin out of danger. The
third period ended after the ball had
zig-zagged up and down the field with
Trinity decidedly the agressor. Score;
Trinity 3, Colgate 0.
Fourth Period:
The fourth period opened up with
spirited playing on the part of Colgate.
By a series of on-side kicks and two
forward passes which worked to perfection, Colgate carried the ball into
Trinity's territory and appeared dangerous. The ball was given to Trinity on
downs on her 15-yard line. Collett

Trinity
Elder
Leland
Crehore,Pollock
Ryerson
Boehm
Usher
Withington
Vizner
Baridon
Hall
Clark (capt. )

H . P . H.S .
LE
Wilde
LT
Griffin
LG
Morris
C
Belden
RG
Bernard
RT
Wooley
RE Parker, Burke
QB Garven (capt. )
LHB
Spencer
RHB
Greene
FB
Sullivan

Referee, Gildersleeve, Trinity, '11;
umpire, ·Gard, Yale; head linesman,
Lewis, H .P.H.S.,'13; touchdown, Baridon, Trinity, '14; time of periods, two 5
minutes, and two 7 minutes.

fumbled
and
Colgate
recovered.
Colgate lost ground on the first play
attempted. Colgate then tried a much
heralded play that went wrong. 'I'he
team lined for up a placement kick
and three of the backs stood on one side
of the line. The Colgate center made
a poor pass and when the quarterback
tried to get off a forward pass, Captain
Howell and two more of the Trinity
players blocked it, and Bleecker fell on
the ball. Trinity rushed the ball down
the field, Hudson tearing through the
center for good gains. Colgate received
the ball on her 15-yard line on downs.
Kinney blocked a punt and Ahern
dropped on the ball back of the goal,
scoring a touchdown two minutes
before the end of the game. Kinney
kicked an easy goal, Time was called
shortly afterwards. Score; Trinity 9,
Colgate 0.
The lineup
Trinity
C. Howell
Kinney
J. A. Moore
Bleecker
Fitzpatrick
D. Howell
J. B. Moore
Ahern
Cook
Lawlor
Collett
Hudson

and summary:
RE
RT
RG
C
LG
LT
LE
QB
LHB
RHB
FB

Colgate
Riley
Weber
Sullivan
Younkins
Blanchard
Parker
Peterson
Huntington
Robinson
Ramsay
Cook

Score, Trinity 9, Colgate 0; touchdown, Ahern; goal from field, Kinney;
goal from touchdown, Kinney ; officials,
referee, Schwartz, Hamilton; umpire,
Ward, Princeton; field judge, Deangeles,
Dartmouth.

The public learned with surprise and
pleasure that Trinity College, at Hartford, begins its new college year with the
largest freshman class in its history.
More than one hundred young men
matriculated. This should have filled
President Luther's bosom with pride,
fo r to him and his broad g-auge policy
is due the increasing prosperity of this
splendid institution.
No college of its size has a better
opportunity to work out its salvation
in its own way than Trinity. There is a
demand for colleges moderate in size
in which the standards are kept high
and the purposes true. In a recent
paper read before an educational
society in the city of Boston, Professor
George L. Fox of New Haven, spoke
contemptously of the mad craze that
has overtaken so many of the colleges
of the country for numbers regardless
of quality. At Yale a tremendous
effort has been made to induce her to
accept the certificate form of admission;
the acceptance of a candidate for degree
upon the written certificate of the
school from which he has been graduated.
The feeling is tremenduously
strong in the Middle West among the
Yale men to offset the trend of things
t~ward the State universities. The
arg\lment is that unless Yale bends to
the demands of the time she will run
the risk of losing her great reputation
as a national institution and become
exclusive. Yale's reply has thus far
been in the negative, in spite of the fact
that Harvard has to a degree yielded
to a like pressure.
It is because these attempts are being
made in an organized manner to compel
the older colleges of the country to
yield to this clamor that the chance is
given Trinity which she should seize.
She should show by her standards of
admission that she is not interested in
crowds, but is interested every movement in quality; that she holds herself
above the demands of the secondary
schools, and that her courses of study
are for the diciplining of the mind and
the cultivation of the intellectual life.
There is a growing feeling among many
well informed people that the small
college of high class is the better place
to send young men both from the
educational and social points of view.
There will always be enough to swell
the ranks of the older colleges, like
Yale and Harvard and Princeton.
But in particular Trinity has the
opportunity to work out convincingly
a plan of education which, though
old fashioned in its philosophy, is sound
at heart.
Too many American
colleges are ignoring this plan and entering upon experimental plans which are
of doubtful value. The heads of the
great institutions of learning are by no
manner or means in accord with rega:rd
to an educational policy. Trinity is
(Continued on page 2 ).
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Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college
year by. the students of
Trinity College.
Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity-in the
receipt of the Tripod. All complaints
and business communications should be
addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates
and others for the free discussion of
matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of
any sort .for Tuesday's issue must be in
the Tripod box before 10.00 a. m. on
Monday; for Friday's issue, before 10.00
a. m. on Thursday.
Entered as second - class matter
September 24, 1909, at the Post Office,
at Hartford, Conn.
Editor-in-Chief,
William A. Bird, IV, '12.
Managing Editor,
Chapin Carpenter, '12.
Athletic Editor,
James S. Craik, '12.
A ssignment Editor,
Thomas G. Brown, '13.
Alumni Editor,
Samuel S. Swift, '13,
N ews Editor,
Leonard D. Adkins, '13.
Treasurer,
Allan B. Cook, '13.
Advertising Manager,
William Short, Jr., '12.
Ass't Advertising Manager and Secretary,
T. F. Flanagan, '12.
Circulation Manag er,
Kenneth B. Case, '13.

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished
on application.
OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN, TRINITY."
'l'he Tripod is glad to welcome 'to the
list of college organizations the Press
Club and the Maryland Club, both
formed with ,t he primary object of
spreading Trinity news oYer the country
and letting pe,o,pJe hear about what Wil
are doing . . In ·· si>Jite of the fact that
there .a~ T:rci,nity alumni in almost every
lat,ge city in the United States, it is a
lament·able fact_ that -vJJry few wo.ple
o~;~tside o.f Vh.e. ...few neighibor,i:ng states
kQow anythiqg abe.\lt Trinity .at all.
A coll~ge -publieatio.n ca-n only reach
the few who . are already interested in
:the college, ·~ 1 Jhat ,i t is throug~ . t'he
eelumns <Of,'tbe · gr-eat dailies that -we
nwst see~:l. PJIWeity. We :are do.iml.g
th:mgs .h~ ' m.. Conneeticut that the
outllide ~ctrkf~ght to heu about, and
these tw:U .dubs. one in Mar_ylan<i, anii
tb,e, other · t~hout the whole .East,
ptau tJ:L ~v,e ue .a wide reputation by
having.- Tpillity·.-col!l"espond.ents on e;very
i.m;p.G rtaht p'a-JW' 1from . iBQston~ t0 Wishingto;o.. In ·this way_, our ioott;>~
v·~. des .a nd.oth.er achievements will be
knowldn .Pbilit<delphla and Baltim-ore as
welt as in Springfield ;utd Hartford, and
m~n :Making .fi>.r -a -college ior themselves
or. their .sons will · realize that Trinity
stands for sometbi;ng-----;something tha.t
they admire .and feel impelled to help.

MARYLAND CLUB FORMED.
Members Purpose to Make Tr-inity
Well Known in that State.
Last Thursday the first meeting of
the Maryland Club was held and a total
of eight charter members was enrolled.
Officers were elected, Robt. W. Thomas,
'13, of Centreville, being president, and
E. Pinkney Wroth, '14, of Baltimore,
secretary. The other members are L.D.
Adkins,'13, of E aston, G. H. Elder,'14,
of Roland Park, H. Fort,'14, of Baltimore, L. 0. de Ronge, '14, of St.James,
C. H. Boehm,'l5, of Roland Park, and
J. A. Mitchell,'15, of Centerville.
The objects of the club are two:
First, and most important, the members
hope to bring Trinity into prominence in
Maryland. There are many Trinity
men in Maryland, especially in and near
Baltimore, and there is no reason why
the college should not be better known
there. It is to be the duty of the secretary to supply the Baltimore Sun, the
leading paper below the Mason and
Dixon line, wit h a record of all Trinity's
at hletic contests, and any other news of
interest.
The second object of the club is to
encourage a feeling of congeniality
among its members. Besides regular
meetings, there are to be several banquets a year, the most important coming
on Maryland Day, the 25th of March.
Prominent Maryland men residing in
Hartford will be invited to be present,
and to address the members. The club
colors are, of course, those of Maryland,
orange and black.

+
GIFT TO MUSEUM.
D. S. Pulford Presents Biological
Museum with Sea Animals.
D. S. Pulford, '13, has presented the
Biological Museum, Boardman Hall of
Natural History, with a large and interesting collection of sea animals and
plants from the Pacific. Mr. Pulford
made this collection last August, in
Friday Harbor on the Oregon coast.
It forms a valuable addition to the
museum, and one that it would .otherwise have been difficult to secure, as the
specimens contain_e d are not found along
the Atlantic coast. The collection
consists mainly of invertebrates, the
specimens being unusually large and
perfect. It also includes .a specimen oi
kelp about fifty feet in length.

+
GLEE ' CLUB.
Promising Material for the C1ub.
The Glee Club held a rehearsal Thursday evening under the direction of John
.T. Wh1tehead. The following men reported- who were selected from those
wr")lo we~e .a t tbe trials:.· Wroth, C,ollett,
Rosenl;>aum, Woessner, Spofford.- J. S.
Crai'k, C. E. Cr~ti~,' !lumphrex,')ames
Mo'orj!, Boynton,N oble,Chapin,Pressey,
Squires\ • Oowles, Reynelds,. Olafson,
W:-alsilJ Gildersleeve'; · De 'Rohge, Hicks,
Sh~ey; !' 1\fcCabe, . Brainerd,J·.Mey.ets,
A, L. · Smith, S. A. Merrell, Usb~r,
Fer.rls, .J. A :.Barns; -and Bent, .
·ner~ iis·some very promisi:~~g ;materiaJ.
i,D· t~:..fr-eshman c1a..s.s. Rehe~ will
be held twice a w~el!:.
~Continued from page 1 ).
weit .equipped wit;h p1en of ability and
experience, and they may b'e well
assured that i.f they let it he·.known that
their . purpose in life is .~ :real cultural
purpose in the ()9nduct .Of 'the eollege
it wfll·• soon .st~nd .-·a.m ong . the best
ihstitU:tions of the whole countr,y. •

Norfolk

Randall & Blackmore
~i!14-dass Jnrtraitur£

Suits
Smart and appropriate for
classroom and campus.

93-99 ASYLUM STREET and
140 TRUMBULL STREET.

+------------·
Choose From
Our New Knitted
Silk Four~in~hands

I
1.

1
1
1

P. H. BILLINGS
Popular Prices.
9 Asylum Street, Hartfor.d, Conn.

Horsfall's

I

HARTFORD

MERCHANT TAILOR

We have them in
HOMESPUNS for
$28.00 and $30.00.

I

11 PRATT STREET

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organiz-ations
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, P res't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S ecretary.

OTTO BRINK,
THE COLLEGE BARBER
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

We have just received at
our Men's Department a
new importation of the popular
Knitted Silk Four-in-Hands
in t he new Accordian and
Hobble styles.

1

Choice of many colors and
patterns for

I

$1.00, $1.50, $2.25,

996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.

Wright &Ditson
H eadquarters for

Athletic
Supplies

I·I Bro=~·;;:':son
Company
&

·-----···--·· ..

....
I

"

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea .Square, New York.

The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other particulars can be bad from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
. D. D., LL. D., Dean.

P. J.Dahlen, .D .D.S.
759 MAIN STREET,
Corner of Pearl.
Hours:
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to '5.30 p. m.

.1
U . to . PA T . OFF .

Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket
Ball, Foot Ba11, Hockey, Track and
Field Sports. Catalogue Free.
College Students and Athletes who
want the real superior articles for the
various sports should insist upon those
bearing the W-right & Ditson Trademark

WRIGHT

DITSON,

&

344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
Providence
Cambridge

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
990 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson.,
Is the nearest · and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11 .

A RATHSKELLER
Downstairs for Private Parties,
Dinners andBanquets.

SMOKE

&

BUCK,

300 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

BISHOP'S TEA PARTY.
SUNDAY

CHAPEL.

-

Glass of 1914 <giv.es Big Reception
to Fresh.lnen.
At !Four o'doc'k on Mon-day afternoon
the an.mml "''ea Party was held in ·f ront ,
of tbe -statue -of Bishop Brownell on the
campus. The attendance was large,
including -alm-ost the. entire ·sophomore
al)od fres~en clll,sses, as well as a few
upperclassn{en. The program-con-sisted
of solos, class yells, dances, and sueh
performances as "scramb1ing like an
egg" and "wiping of that smile",
executed with much credit by the
freshmen. A diversion was eaused by
the whole !15 ~lass running away, but
they were brought back by a little.
g-e ntle persu.asion and the efforts of
'Fitzpatri-ck. After this the affair went
olil . to its happx...ooncll,lSion, the grand
finale being· a crew race by the "company".

Last -Sunday nrorning at ·Church,
after,. a very interesting .and .instructive~
sermon by · President Luther, an extr.acti
, fro:ni : 'The .· MessLa.}J."., entitled: "He'
· sblf'feed His· flock'', was 'ex-Ceedingly
.
'
well ~e11~red by .Whitehead, '1.3. The
folloWing member-s of -the ·c'lmir also sa-ng
so!:oitd~urlng .t he- Te Deum: . Fort, '14;
'
Wroth, '14, and Shelley, '15. ·
~~

.

GY){NASIUM GOODS,
~
FOOT BALL GOODS,
PUNCHING BAGS AND
BOXING GLOVES.

Gustave F-ischer Company
236 ASYLUM STREET.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
~-------------------------·

Mason's ~oal

'82~George

IS ALWAYS GOOD - THE
PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT
A trial order will make you a
regular customer.
" COAL THAT IS COAL."

I

W.C.Mason& Co.,1nc.l.
+----~6 ~~~~ -~~R~ET. .-1
COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00)

PLUMBING
·COAL AND GAS RANGES,
ROOFING, GAS MANTLES.

N. B. BULL & SON,
Tel. 2048.

alumni

257 ASYLUM STREET.

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn:

.------------------------+
The Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance
Company
Hartford, Conn.
Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an everready and sufficient equivalent
for your earning power, which
your family stands in constant
jeopardy to lose .b y your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
When .should·I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you m1ly not
be 11bie to obtain insurance a.t any
~lee.
..
Even if others are not ·now dependent upon you, take .time by the forelo·c k and you will be the
better able to meet .f uture 'l'eSpOJJ.-"'··
sibilities and at a smaller premium
Where shaH I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative business.
1•
Such a company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn. It fur.nishes
perfect protectiun at lowest cost
For further information, address
the Company, or -any of it agents.
John M. Taylor, Presilhxt.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

•·························

Jaote~.

D . Howell was admitted
to practice in the courts of Connecticut,
before Judge Gardner Greene of the
Superior Court, at Hartford, on Oct. 20,
1911. He has since taken an office in
the Phoenix Mutual Insurance Building,
49 Pearl Street, Hartford. He has
practiced law in Pennsylvania for
twenty-seven years, being the third ·of
the name and family to practice in
Pennsylvania for eighty-two years continuously. His great uncle, General
J. B. Howell, went from Philadelphia to
the Pittsburg circuit in 1829, and his
father, Alfred Howell, went from the
New York City office of Graham &
Sandford, attorneys, to join General
Howell, in 1844, and George D. Howell
entered their law office in 1844 and
practiced there until coming to Hartford to live in 1909. He will maintain a
law office here in connection with his
various business interests in the East
and in Pennsylvania.
'96-William S. Langford has been
chosen referee for the Yale-Princeton
game, November 4th, and for the
Harvard-Yale game, November 25th.
In college, he was a star half-back, and
captain his last year. Since then he
has been a prominent football authority
and official.
'97-A. M. Langford is a teacher at
St. James' School, Washington County,
Md., of which Adrian H. Onderdonk,'99,
is head master.
'06- Dr. Henry Gray Barbour is
doing research work in the Pathological
Laboratory of Freidburg University,
Germany, under Professor Ascholff.
'06- Fred C. Hinkel, who movetl last
year from New York City to Utica,N.Y.,
is greatly missed by the ·New York
alumni. He was one of the live wires
of the New York Association.
'07- Charles Vaughn Ferguson is
working at Reading, Pa., as a metallurgist.
'08- Bern Budd .is a member of the
firm of Winslow, Broomell, Keenan &
Budd, attorneys at law, Tririity Bldg.,
l11 Broadway, New York City.
'08- Frederick J. Corbett, a former
resident in Hartford, now makes his
home in Brooklyn, N.Y. He is practising law.
'09-E. K. Roberts, Jr., visited at
eoilege fo'r several days last week.
'10-Jerome P . Webster is studying
medicine at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Md.
'10-Cyril B. Judge is teaching at
St. Geo1'ge's Sch-ool, Newport, R. I.
'10-'11-Raiph H. Merrill and A.
Erwin Rankin, '11, are with the Hart &
Hegeman Co., 342 Gapitol Avenue,
Hartford.
'·1 0-Wilber A. Smith .is worki-ng with
the L. C. Smith Co., Seattle, Wash.
He is at present at his h-ome in Syracuse,
N. ;Y., having been called there by the
death of his ·g randtather.
'11-Albert Clark is -studying law at
Boston University. His address is 132
Bowdoin Street, Boston, Mass.
'11-William . C. Skinner, Jr, , was
married Ju]y ist to Miss Edi.th Xi:iig,
daughter of Mr. ll.nd Mrs. Joseph H;
King, at Trinity Church, H'artf.ord.
Mr. Skinner is in the automobile busi- ·
ness with his brother at 172 Allyn 'St.,
Hartfol'd.
Ex-'12-F. Nelson Breed is studying
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech:aology, Bost-on, Mli:SS. He .is making
his home in Brookline.
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Attractive
College Rooms !
LET US TELL YOU HOW.
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES.
The comforts of a college room means
much to any chap. At this store you'll
find all that's right and at the right
price. Visit out mission room for the
ideal college furniture.
Mission Armchairs and Rockers,
$6.75 up, with leather upholstered
seat. Handsome and comfortable. '
Mission Library Tables, $2.75 up.
A place for books and papers.
Mission Flat Top Desks, $10.50 up.
Mission Desk Chairs, $2.50 up.

Neal, Goff &
Inglis Company

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
Makers of High-grade

PAPERS
AND

SOCIETY STATIONERY
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

HARTFORD, CONN.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company

DINNER WARE
TOILET WARE

219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

The Mellen & Hewes Co.

GEMMILL, BURNHAM
& COMPANY, Inc.
Men's Outfitters.
Custom Tailoring.
66 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.
725 Main Street, Waverly Building

The

Quality Flower Shop

R. S. Gladwin, Proprietor.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
722 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE

SMOOTHEST

E

VERY freshman wants to start right.
Put him next to Velvet-the college
·
smoke. It's ·the teal, time-matured
tobacco with a smooth,
delightful flavor - a
taste that -n'e\'er paDs
· <on you-doesn't bnm

' TOBAOOO

hot.
Velvet i• auperb -tobaccoaged two yean-an ideal
smoke. T oday-lomorrow
-whenever you do smoke
it, thai day will b~in11 .;ron_
a new version of pipe pleu-

··ure. You .wiU .hecome ' a
Ve!vetarian. j~Qt jr.eoep ,it
in mind. , ,At all dealera.

.,PAULDING' &: MERRICK
CHICACO

F.U two o~Uree tiaa

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

4

PRINTING

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
M onotype Composition
for the trade.
284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of THE TRIPOD

A.TOBOCO
CUSTOM
TAILORING
Room 208, Phoenix Bank Building,
803 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Big Type Printers
Job Printers
T elephone-Charter 5121

CALHOUN Show Print
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
386 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

For Good
Photos
Call on
J. FRED DUNNE,
759 MAIN STREET, H4RTFqRD
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.
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TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES-Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Physico--psychological,
are fully equipped with -modern apparatus for work in these departments.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

:

For Catalogues and Information, .address the President,
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

+

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,000.
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Arthur P. Day, Secretary.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurer.

F. M. Johnson
Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDINC
Manicuring
Surgical Chlropody
KELLY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN STREET

Lowest Prices-Men's Shoes Sewed, 50c
Orders Called for and Delivered.

MAX FREIDMAN,
Tel., Char,. 288.

385 Trumbull St.

'

HERWOOD PRESS

@

308 Pearl Street

Office ,Stationery
Factory Blanks
Index; cards, etc.

PRINTERS

of Banking and
I
F
n ll._urance orms

I

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
I

MORAN'S
869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Trinity Banners
Trinity Fezes
Trinity Pillow Tops
Trinity Neckw.ear
Headquarters for Trinity Specials

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS
WalterS. Schutz, Trinity, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
:
Charles C. Russ, Yale '03.
· Attorn~ys and Counselors at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Str~et, Hartford, Conn.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Book~:~g~~:Io~s

"DE LUXE"

/
Goodwin's Drug Store
Corner of Main and State ' Streets,
Hartford, Conn.

Portable Drop Lamps

164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

24 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucking, Excavating.

12 Chairs

'- SOLES SAVED.
Twenty Years' Experience.
Best Work in the State.

Successors to A. W. Green.

Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP

EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., Dean
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.

THE RICE & GREEN
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Ranges and Heating Stoves

COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

try

A graduate of the four-year course in this school
admitted without examination.
A three years' course, leading to the Degree,
Doctor Dental Medicine. New Buildings. Modern
Equipment. Large Clinic. Write for Catalogue.
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Olds & Whipple

PHOTOGRAPHER

If you are looking for a real

A Department of Harvard University.

t++
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SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Hanrard Dental School

£+

688 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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"RICHMOND"
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HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators.
"Model Boilers."

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa.

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories,
Sinks.

One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.
Vacuum Cleaning Systems, One Plant at
Suction Sweepers.
Chicago, Ill.

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO .

Branches and Agencies in All Cities.
~ . General Offices-Park Avenue and 41st Street-N,EW YORK CITY

:1:
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

R. F. JONES

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

JAMES F. DUFFY & SON
GENERAL
BUILDING CONTRACTOR LICENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS
Contracts taken for all manner
of Buildings.

" The Linden,"
433 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

36 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

T elephone.

GO TO

I

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Connecticlit Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

AsYLuM AND HIGH sTREETs.
Entirely New and Modern.
Conducted on· the European and
American Plans.

~

HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES

When You are Downtown
looking kr the ·fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

THE. GARDE

26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

A. L. Foster Co~
SHOES of all kinds REP AIREl>.
Good Leather, Good Workmanship,
Reasonable Prices.
Work Called for and Delivered.
1086 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Opp. Park Theatre. Tel., Char. 2433-5

FOR

Sam. Peck. . and
'
Soci~ty Brand Clothing
for Young Men

